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by John Hood
Executive Director, PRWA
jhood@prwa.com

From the Executive Director’s Desk
A Night at the Board Meeting
There are many ways we can spend a
evening: high school basketball game, cards with
friends, good movie, and, especially, Monday
Night Football. But in some communities there
is something much more important that takes
place one Monday night each month. I recently
dropped in on the Monday night meeting of
one of our small water and wastewater system
members.
The meeting consisted of
the usual board members,
engineer, solicitor, authority
secretary, water operator,
wastewater
operator,
and, on this evening,
two customers. It has
been awhile since
I have attended
a small system
board
meeting.
Some regulations
have changed and the dollar
figures have gone up but these good people are
still wrestling with the same challenges they
have for many decades.
The meeting began with a report from
the engineer about a project that needed to be
done and the difficulty of obtaining funding. Of
course boards across the state wrestle with this
problem every month. Next up was a discussion
of health care for the two full time employees
of the authority. A long discussion follows that
includes the explanation of PPO’s, HAS’s,



HRA’s, and other health care terms. One thing
that made this discussion special was that the two
employees were present and the board at times
turned to them and asked:” How would that work
for you and your family?” This demonstration of
caring reflects the best in our communities. The
discussion was in essesence about how to be fair
(and keep) the two employees and, at the same
time, not break the bank or have to raise rates.
Next on the agenda was a discussion
about a customer who had a business on his
property but had only paid one tap-in
fee. Everyone on the board knew the
person and even took their cars and
trucks to his business for repair.
He was a long time member
of the community and, when
he had been ordered to
cease using water without
paying a tap-in fee, he
had removed the toilet
from his garage but
kept a water line running
from his house to wash his
hands and use a hose. The discussion was about
sending him a shut off notice and how he would
react. Some board members even chuckled and
asked “Who is going to tell him?”.
The evening finished with a discussion
about finding funds to purchase some land around
their well to protect it from contamination.
These were all good people who give
this 3 hrs on the second Monday of each month
(and much more time) to serve their community.
To a great extent they are a barrier that stands
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between the people of their town and an outbreak
of disease. We all appreciate our doctors and
hospitals, but rarely think of the guy next door
who serves on the water or wastewater board.
The purpose of this article is to give these folks
and many others across the state a big Thank
You! There may be something more exciting to
do one Monday night a month but we can think
of nothing more important.

WWW.PRWA.COM

SNAP SH T
Guy Shaffer is the manager
of the Walker Township
Water Association and has
been for over 50 years.
Guy has served on the
Pennsylvania Rural Water
Association board since
1988. Guy also served
in both the European and
Pacific theaters of World
War II. In addition to this Guy manages his
own business, Shaffer Electric. Guy married
Melidene in 1949 and they are nearing their 60th
anniversary. They have two children Bill and
Sandy. Guy and Melidene also enjoy hunting,
fishing, and Penn State football. Guy is known
for his faithfulness. He has faithfully served
Walker Township, Rural Water, his country, his
work, and his family.
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by Bud Bullock
PRWA Financial Services
bbullock@prwa.com

Have You Ever Been...
A Dollar Short or a Day Late?
We all have had experiences of would have,
could have, should have. Now is the time to plan to
increase revenue and reduce expenses. We should
take a serious look at the following:
Increase Revenue:
l Do we have a gradual plan in place to adjust
our fees to keep up with inflation and increased
costs?
l Do our customers pay their bills on time?
l Do we have customers who are not paying their
fair share for the services we provide?
l Can we provide our services to adjoining
communities to increase our revenue?

Reduce Expenses:
l Are our employees working efficiently?
l Can we consolidate positions when we have a
retirement or resignation?
l Can some of our functions be outsourced?
l Have we utilized services that only charge us for
results?
l Do we look at alternatives before committing to
a large expenditure?
Billing systems are very costly. Before you
commit to purchasing a new billing system, check
out the alternatives. A new system creates a learning
curve for you and your employees. Doesn’t it make
sense to consider outsourcing your billing? When
you outsource your billing process, there is no need
to purchase expensive billing software or re-train
your staff. Billing companies already have the
sophisticated software and trained professionals.
They can take over your billing problems and not
miss a beat.
PRWA Financial Services was established
to assist you with your billing and collection needs.
Seriously consider the benefits of outsourcing your
billing and/or collections to a third party. The
expense to you will be modest, and our collection
assistance is at no cost to you unless you get paid.
Our services reduce your expenses.
Please feel free to call Ed Watson at 866328-7792 to discuss the ways that we can help you
increase revenue and reduce expenses. You can also
email Ed at ewatson@prwafinancialservices.com

Bud
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PRWA

(f~[TI)@ffi)@~@~ @®UW[]~
Billing and Collections
Call 866-328-PRWA
• Free evaluation
• Full service
• Professional, bonded, and insured

Stop Manhole Infiltration & Inflow
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Aqua WhizTM Stops al"tive leaks
lo SO GPM, dUJJI component po(vurethane grout provides a perma111!111 fiX for stopping leaks.
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***Most products are in stock***

We offer I & I solutions.
Aqua Dynamic Systems, Inc
P.O. Box 2290
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 18703-2290

800-27S-4381
Fax: 570- 643-2736
1vww.aquadynamicsysi~m.•.com
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by Penny McCoy
Assistant Executive Director / Education Coordinator
pmccoy@prwa.com

Record Management
Most utilities today do not have a formal
records management program. They do not have a
records retention schedule, they have decentralized
control, records are kept too long, vital records
are unprotected, the “mix of media” is wrong, and
records are increasing in volume and complexity.
Every public system needs records management!
A record is anything that provides
information. A record may be on any type of media:
paper or electronic, digital or analog, magnetic or
optical, liquid or solid…. In today’s technological
environment, utilities must learn how to handle these
records so that they can be used as needed in the
future. Records must be managed from the time they
are created or received, through distribution, use,
and maintenance, until they are finally destroyed or
permanently archived.
Regardless of the media on which the record
is stored, the record must be properly managed to be
an asset to the system. Another important component
of a records management program is legality issues.
A comprehensive, legally-sound records retention
schedule must be developed and strictly followed so
that the company is not held liable for problems that
could have been avoided in the first place.
The major reasons to develop and implement
record management programs include:
l To control the growth of records, so the utility
will maintain only those records it needs and
dispose of unneeded ones as soon as possible.
l To reduce operating costs--the costs associated
with the storage and maintenance of records--as
much as possible.



l To improve the efficiency and productivity
of those who use records and information to
conduct business so that these persons have all
the information they need when they need it.
l To assimilate new records management
technologies within the utility, so as to derive
maximum benefits from them.
l To ensure compliance with the many federal,
state, and other laws and regulations affecting
recordkeeping and records retention by utilities
and governmental organizations
l To minimize the risks of litigation and the use
of documents in litigation by ensuring that the
utility retains only those records needed to
operate its business, comply with the law, and
defend itself in litigation.
l To safeguard vital information from the risk of
destruction due to disaster or other causes, and
to restore damaged records and return them to a
usable state if possible.
l To support better management decision making
by improving the system’s overall information
retrieval capabilities so that managers and boards
can be presented with all relevant information for
current decisions and future business planning.
l To preserve the utility’s memory, by preserving
the system’s historically valuable archival
records for business and research purposes.
l To foster greater professionalism in running
the utility, by managing the utility’s records
and information in a manner consistent with
professional business practices.
1-800-653-PRWA
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The major components of a comprehensive
records management program include:
l Records Inventory - provides a complete listing
and description of the system’s records and files.
l Records Retention Schedule - lists a system’s
records and prescribes how long they must be
retained as a matter of policy.
l Vital Records Protection and Disaster Recovery
Program - identifies an utility’s vital or critical
records, makes provisions for their protection,
and prescribes other preventive measures
to minimize the risks of loss of records and
information from disaster and restore records
damaged by a disaster so that they may be
returned to their normal business use.

l Electronic Records Management Program provides management over records residing
on computer-based magnetic media, and
applies appropriate technology solutions to
problems with the management of paper-based
recordkeeping systems.
The main ingredients in any filing
system, whether manual or computerized, are
CONSISTENCY and DOCUMENTATION. Be
consistent in the rules that are made and provide
sufficient documentation to ensure that everyone in
the utility is using the same rules. Choose a database
program that fits your needs and will run parallel to
your manual system.

l Active Files Management Program - improves
recordkeeping systems for frequently used
records so as to provide for their efficient
retrieval and use.
WWW.PRWA.COM



2009 Training Schedule
Date

Training

03/10/09

Micro Water System SWP Lab, #3186

03/10-12/09 Water School, #654

Hours W-WW Location

Trainer

9 W

Adams Co

Jordan

21 W

Mill Hall

McCoy

Member NonMem
$15

$20

FREE

FREE

03/11/09

Pre-Treatment 101, #3040

6 WW

West Hazelton

Miller

$75

$100

03/12/09

I & I Odor Control, #2578

6 WW

East Petersburg

Muzzy

$45

$65

03/12/09

Micro Water System SWP Lab, #3186

9 W

Grantville

Jordan

$15

$20

03/12/09

Wastewater Microbiology, #3123

6 WW

Midland

Buskirk

$45

$65

03/25/09

CMOM and Asset Management, #2897

6 W-WW

Bedford

Kramer

$75

$100

04/07/09

Regulation Insights, #723

7 W

Washington

McCoy

FREE

FREE

04/09/09

Micro Water System SWP Lab, #3186

9 W

Snyder Co

Jordan

$15

$20

04/22/09

Chemical Feed Pump Install & Maintain, #TBA

Bedford Co

Muzzy

$45

$65

04/22/09

Regulation Insights, #723

7 W

Wilkes-Barre

McCoy

FREE

FREE

04/22/09

Wastewater Math, #887

6 WW

Knoxville

McFadden

$45

$65

04/29/09

Chemical Feed Pump Install & Maintain, #TBA

Schuylkill Co

Muzzy

$45

$65

05/12/09

Micro Water System SWP Lab, #3186

9 W

Mount Pocono

Jordan

$15

$20

05/14/09

Micro Water System SWP Lab, #3186

9 W

Clarks Summit

Jordan

$15

$20

05/20/09

Water Operator Pre-Certification

0 W

Wyomissing

McCoy

FREE

FREE

05/28/09

Chemical Feed Pump Install & Maintain, #TBA

TBA W-WW

Scranton

Muzzy

$45

$65

05/28/09

Activated Sludge Process Control Tools, #1658

6 WW

East Bangor

Buskirk

$45

$65

06/17/09

Chemical Feed Pump Install & Maintain, #TBA

TBA W-WW

DuBois

Muzzy

$45

$65

06/24/09

Regulation Insights, #723

Manheim

McCoy

FREE

FREE

06/25/09

Safety Control Tools, #TBA

Tioga Co

Buskirk

$45

$65

TBA W-WW

TBA W-WW

7 W
TBA W-WW
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Featured
Water
System
SHALER TOWNSHIP WATER DEPARTMENT
Shaler Township Water has been supplying a
high quality of water since the late 1930’s. The Shaler
Township water recipe has changed little in the past
70 years. The water plant is considered a ground
water treatment plant that consists of fourteen wells
located along the bank of the Allegheny River. This
ground water is often referred to as
Pittsburgh’s aquifer or Pittsburgh’s
fourth river. Some of these wells
can produce up to 1,000 gallons per
minute. The average daily output of
the water plant is 5.5 MDG.
Water softening is also part
of the treatment process. The water
plant is rated as a 9.9 MDG plant.
The service area consists
of Shaler Township, Etna Borough
over 60% of Hampton Township,
and portions of Millvale Borough
and O’Hara Township, with a total
population of 42,000 people served.
The
Shaler
Township
distribution system consists of approximately 140
miles of various size pipes. Five million dollars has
been invested into the infrastructure of the Water Plant
and Distribution System recently. A new Scada System
has been installed for the ability to monitor and adjust
tank levels and pumping stations. Storage capacity has
been increased from 4.5 million to almost 8 million
gallons of water with the replacement of four smaller
storage tanks to four larger capacity ones.

10

Shaler Township does not fluoridate its water
as part of the treatment process. The subject of
fluoridation has come up many times in past years when
the Pennsylvania General Assembly wanted to enact
mandatory fluoridation of water supplies as a health
care cost-containment measure. Water Plant personnel
thoroughly researched the subject
of water fluoridation. It is not
necessary to list all the pros and cons
of fluoridation here as Pennsylvania
Rural Water Association members
are well aware of the controversy.
Since there is so much debate
on the subject the Shaler Township
Water Committee conducted an
extensive study in 2002 on water
fluoridation and held several
public hearings and meetings. The
research and discussion lasted ten
months and was locally published.
Turnout was not high, but those that
attended expressed widely differing
passionate views on the subject.
One interesting story came up at one of the
meetings. A local dentist reported that one of the
Township employees needed extensive dental repair
work, which he claimed would not have been necessary
if the person had been drinking fluoridated water. The
result of further investigating this claim brought forth
information which confirmed that while this person’s
childhood home was in Shaler Township, the home

1-800-653-PRWA / WWW.PRWA.COM

itself was served by a neighboring water system, which
does fluoridate the water supply.
At the conclusion of the study, the Water
Committee opined that the addition of fluoride to our
water supply was not beneficial to our consumers. The
amount of fluoride ingested varies greatly from one
person to the next depending upon their lifestyle choices
and other sources of this drug, naturally occurring and
otherwise. The addition of fluoride to the water supply
cannot guarantee that a person receives the purported
benefit. Additionally, there are groups of individuals
that are not to consume any fluoride. Based upon an
exhaustive review by the Water Committee, the Shaler
Township Board of Commissioners voted unanimously
to continue to produce water without the addition of
fluoride.
Also in the mid 1990’s Shaler Township began
the process of developing a source water protection plan.
It was a long, arduous but very fulfilling process with
the help of Pennsylvania Rural Water and Allegheny
County Health Department, the Township was able to
have the source water protection plan accepted by the
Department of Environmental Protection.
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Shaler Township Board of Commissioners
Thomas McElhone, President
James Boyle, Vice, President
Edward Duss
Joseph Gally
David Shutter
Susan Fisher
William Cross
Timothy J. Rogers, Township Manager
John Bottegal, Director of Water Operations
Kevin Cridge, Plant Manager
Kevin Creagh, Shaler Township Engineer
Dan Bonnett, Distribution Management
Tim Getz, Distribution Management
Ten Water Plant Operators
Eight Water Distribution Crew Members
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by John Buskirk
Wastewater Training Technician
jbuskirk@prwa.com

Causes and Treatment of
Filamentous Bacteria
As I write this article, an ice storm is
approaching and winter is now beginning to really
sink-in its teeth. Luckily, in time the weather
will change and warmer weather will arrive. The
changing of winter into spring and summer seems
to bring problems with filamentous growth to many
wastewater systems and this growth can run rampant
if not brought under control.
There are several reasons for filamentous
bacteria outbreaks. Some of the main causes include
an abundance of oil and grease (O/G) entering the
plant from collection systems, high solids (low F/
M), low dissolved oxygen, nutrient deficiencies, and
septicity. The question is what can operators do to
prevent this abundance of bacteria from taking over
and causing problems in their process and once they
get it, what can they do to get rid of it? Hopefully
this article will help you prevent filamentous bacteria
from becoming a problem and if it does you will have
the tools needed to overcome it in a timely manner.
The most prevalent and common filaments
that we deal with are Nocardia and Microthrix
parvicella. Most systems deal with grease problems
on a daily basis and especially during a low flow
period. For the past few months, flows have been
down and grease has had an opportunity to settle
in low spots, accumulate on pipe walls, and collect
on your pump station walls and floats. With winter
thaws and higher flow conditions, your collection
systems will now get a thorough flushing. However,

12

as the high flow conditions clean and scour your
system, it will bring along large quantities of grease.
To prevent this grease from becoming a problem,
you should have a good pre-treatment program in
place and mandate that grease traps be installed at
any facility that has the potential of discharging
high concentrations of grease to your system. These
facilities include restaurants, hospitals, schools,
prisons, nursing homes, etc. Another preventive
suggestion is to clean pump stations as needed
and flush dead-end and low-lying sections of your
collection system during extended low flow periods.
Low food to mass (F/M) is another breeding
ground for filamentous bacteria and is very common
when the weather changes from winter to spring. For
every 100 C increase in temperature, the reproductive
rate of the bacteria increases by one logs growth
phase. The filaments associated with this condition
are Microthrix parvicella, Type 021N, 1851, 0803,
0041, etc. There are many different types of filaments
associated with low F/M conditions and identifying
them can be very difficult. This reinforces the
importance of maintaining an appropriate F/M
ratio for your process and monitoring this ratio on a
weekly basis to adjust wasting rates for an optimum
F/M ratio.
Dissolved oxygen (D. O.) is yet another
condition that that we must consider when we
evaluate the causes of filaments in your process. The
types of filaments associated with low D.O condition
are Type 021N, 1701, Thiothrix, H. hydrosis, N.
limicola, S. natans. Summer conditions require more
air (sometimes two blowers versus one) than winter
due to differing bug activity and oxygen transfer
rates. Make sure you check D.O. levels daily and
maintain proper oxygen levels to prevent low D.O.
conditions from creeping up on you. When I visit
a facility having trouble maintaining sufficient
dissolved oxygen levels, I often find a low F/M, high
mixed liquor suspended solids (MLSS) being the
1-800-653-PRWA
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main cause for this condition. It is important to start
reducing your solids inventory as warm weather
conditions approach.
The next condition I would like to discuss
is nutrient deficiencies. Most systems that just
receive domestic waste normally don’t experience
nutrient deficiency in their systems.
A typical
loading of nutrients is 100-5-1, 100 being carbon, 5
being nitrogen, and 1 being phosphorus for optimal
bacterial growth. Filaments associated with nutrient
deficiency are Thiothrix I & II, type 021N, and
Nostocoida limicola III. If you are experiencing
large swings in nutrient loading into your system,
you could experience nutrient deficient filaments.
For example, if flows from a processing plant are
discharging high BOD waste to your system, you may
need to supplement with nitrogen and phosphorus to
promote optimal bacterial growth. This is an added
cost and can be a significant burden when trying
to work within a tight budget. Nutrient deficiency
can cause serious problems, and this is why it is
important that you have a pre-treatment program in
place that protects your system from high loadings
from the industries that discharge to your system.
Nutrient levels and BOD loadings need to be closely
monitored to optimize and control any wastewater
system.
Septicity is the final condition that I want to
discuss with the potential for causing serious filament
problems. Filaments associated with septicity are
type 021N, 0914, 0411, 0961, 0581, 0092, 0211,
Thiothrix I & II, Nostocoida limicola I, II & III. There
is a potential for serious filament outbreaks when
septic haulers dump into your system. Therefore, it
is very important to monitor your process with more
scrutiny when accepting septic waste. Make sure
you know what is being brought and dumped into
your system and that the delivery drivers are aware
of what is or isn’t acceptable. One precaution is to
have a separate holding tank for septage dumping.
This would allow you to pre-aerate and chemically
treat the septage if necessary, and then meter it into
your system as you desire.
Filamentous is not bad in small amounts,
but in large outbreaks, it can cause serious foaming/
bulking problems in your system. Treating for
filamentous is most commonly done by dosing with
sodium hypochlorite (10 – 15% liquid solution)
or Calcium hypochlorite (65 - 70% granular) in
WWW.PRWA.COM

controlled amounts. A rule of thumb is to dose with
5 – 10 pounds of chlorine per day for every (1,000)
pounds of Mixed Liquor Volatile Suspended Solids
(MLVSS) total inventory. Remember you are
dealing with percent chlorine concentrations so you
will need to calculate the amount needed to dose
proper amounts. Where and when to dose is also
important and if you have returns coming from your
clarifier, you will want to chlorinate your returns. If
you have a Sequencing Batch Reactor (SBR) type
process you should dose over the surface area of
your aeration tank 10 – 15 minutes prior to settle
mode. During chlorination, wasting should also
be increased to lessen likelihood of re-emergence.
What some operators don’t realize is a sheathed
filament (dead filament), once chlorinated will not
show improved settling until the sheath is wasted
out. This is often the cause of over chlorination.
Operators continue to add chlorine because they
do not see an improvement in settling even though
only sheaths remain.
As you can see there are many different types
of filaments you may encounter in a wastewater
system and some filaments are present under several
different conditions. For instance Type 021N can
be associated with low F/M, low D.O., nutrient
deficient, and/or Septic conditions. It is important
for you to identify the filament, treat the condition
causing settling/foaming conditions by chlorinating
in controlled amounts, and most importantly
correct the problem that caused the filament
outbreak. And finally the real key to identifying
filamentous bacteria and properly chlorinating and
monitoring destruction is a good microscope!!
Be sure to correctly identify the filament because
misidentification can lead to improper treatment
and make conditions worse.
Please don’t hesitate to contact any PRWA
Wastewater Tech to assist you with your plant
operations.
Until next time, be
safe and I’ll see ya by the
stream.
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PRWA LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
Harrisburg, PA

Washington D.C.

Last year Pennsylvania Rural Water
Association joined efforts with other concerned
citizens to speak against Mandatory Fluoridation.
All bills pushing Mandatory Fluoridation died
with the 2007/2008 legislative session and so
there are no bills active related to drinking water
fluroidation at this time. However, mandatory
fluoridation legislation always seems to be on
the threshold of the Harrisburg capital building
so we continue to monitor this issue. PRWA
advocates local choice and continues to lobby
for this in Harrisburg.
This year in Harrisburg we look for the
final rule making of Public Notification regulation
which should have been published in the PA
Bulletin in February. The compliance period
for the Tier 1 requirements is to be 12 months
after the final rule making. PRWA is watching
this regulation closely because in the effort to
serve rural water systems we have invested
considerably in locating what we feel is the best
public notification system for Pennsylvania.
Check out page 9 of this magazine to learn more
about PRWA Swiftreach.
Also on the calendar are DEP proposed
updates to Chapter 109. These updates should
have been presnted to the EQB in February.

The 2009 lobby season is well under
way. Pennsylvania Rural Water Association
has already traveled to Washington D.C. on
February 10 and 11, and has a second trip
planned for April 19- 21. John Hood, PRWA
Executive Director, along with PRWA Board
Directors and PRWA system member managers
make these annual trips to visit Senators Specter
and Casey and all 19 Congressmen. The goal of
the trip is to represent the voice of rural water
interests in Washington and to lobby for USDA
and EPA grants that fund the Rural Water Circuit
Rider Program, Wastewater Training Technician
Program, and Source Water Protection Program.
Contact John at jhood@prwa.com to join
one of these trips or serve on the Legislative
Committee.
Today as we assemble this magazine for
print President Elect Obama becomes President
Obama for it is January 20. Several national
water organizations had written President
Obama with the top six water concerns for 2009.
They are 1) establishing water quality standards
using science based methods, 2) source water
protection, 3) climate change considerations, 4)
infrastructure funding, 5) economic stimulus,
and 6) water utility security.
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Contlct Hours
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State College, PA .

Please use one form for each person attending other than spouse!
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The Peon Stater Conference Center
State College, PA
Conference Dates are

March 31 -Ap•·iiJ, 2009
(Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday & Friday)
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•
•
•
•
•

Mandatory use of registration name badges will be enforced for admittance to all
conference events, meals, sessions, and Exhibit Hall.
All Meals are included in the Registration Fee, Except for Thursday Night Banquet.
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·
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by Glenn Cowles
Water Circuit Rider
gcowles@prwa.com

Well Rehabilitation & Maintenance
By the time you are reading this, hopefully
spring has arrived versus the 8” of snow we received
the weekend that I’m writing this.
Recently, I had the opportunity to attend a
Water Well Rehabilitation & Maintenance class,
by Neil Munsuy, Well Rehabilitation Specialist of
Subsurface Technologies Inc. With the upcoming
ground water rule, well maintenance might be an
issue with your system. Listed below is some of
the information I received at this class that could
help you understand your well design and possible
problems.

Well Design
l Well Construction Materials
n Carbon, Stainless, PVC, Thick Walled PVC,
FRP (fiberglass reinforced plastic)
l Well Depth
n Based on local aquifer conditions
n Determined by geophysics & test drilling
n Bottom of aquifer to maximize available
drawdown
l Well Diameter
n Based on expected yield of the well
n Sufficient to accommodate pump size
n Sufficient to assure up hole velocity is less
than 5 ft/sec
l Screen Interval
n Determined by geologist log, sieve analyses,
& borehole geophysical log
n Maximized to reduce partial penetration
n For unconfined aquifers, should be bottom
35-50% of aquifer
n For confined aquifers, should be 80-90% of
aquifer
l Gravel Filter Pack Selection
n Should be 4 to 6 times coarser than aquifer
material;
l Screen Slot Size Selection
n Retain 85-95% of Gravel Pack
Well Screen Open Area
l Maximize Open Area
l Open Area =/> Porosity
l Decreases Entrance Velocity
l Lower percentage open area may be a benefit
because it initiates rehabilitation earlier in the
life of a well
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Approach Velocity
l Velocity increases as groundwater flow converges
toward the well
l If velocity exceeds critical limit, may transport
fine particles causing increased turbidity in
bedrock wells or plugging of gravel pack
l Critical limit is based on hydraulic conductivity
of aquifer, generally less than 0.05 ft/sec
l If value exceeds 0.1 ft/sec, then may cause
turbulent flow and additional well losses
Well Losses
l Well Losses include:
n Laminar flow loss in damage zone around the
well (“well skin effects”)
n Turbulent flow losses in gravel pack or
fractures near the well
n Turbulent flow losses at the well screen
n Turbulent flow losses in well casing
Specific Capacity
l Specific Capacity = Discharge Rate divided by
drawdown
l Affected by aquifer properties and well losses
l Decline in specific capacity has historically been
the key indicator on need to rehabilitate well
Well Problems
l Less Water – Well Clogging
l More Expensive Water
l Deterioration of Water Quality – “the well is
dirty”
l “Unsafe Bacterial” results
l Total Loss of Capital Investment
l Sand Production
Critical Well Performance
l What is your critical well performance criteria?
Quantity, Quality, Cost?
l What are the decision points?
l Are there clues before ‘failure?’
l Is transition to unacceptable performance a sharp
edge or gradual?
Well Production Lost Over Time
l Rehabilitation/Replacement Standard
n The longer you wait the worse the results.
n Permanent lost capacity.
n Infrequent – Expensive.
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Longevity of Successful Treatment, factors
l During Rehabilitation, 100% of the deposited
mass is often not removed therefore the original
pore volume has not been achieved. Therefore it
does not take as long to plug the remaining pore
volume.
l Bacteria can re-grow very quickly on organic
material left behind after treatment
l Key to increasing time between treatments is:
EFFECTIVE DEPOSIT REMOVAL
l Many wells have excess production capacity
l Flow of water through an aquifer may not be
impeded by some deposition of material
l If all deposited material is not removed, it does
not take as long for plugging to fill the void
spaces in the porous media
Water Well Plugging
l A water well works as a biological filter
l Bacteria attached as biofilms filter organic and
inorganic constituents from water
l This is similar to “trickling” filter in wastewater
applications
Rate of Lost Capacity or Biofouling
l Rate of deposition most significantly determined
by organics, oxygen, and water chemistry
l Biological active zone often takes years to filter
enough material from the groundwater
I’ve supplied information here on well design
and problems. Next time I’ll have more information
on solutions to remedy problems you may be
having.
The PRWA Conference is right around the
corner – I hope to see you all there.

* Information used with
permission from Neil Mansuy,
PA 2008 Well Rehabilitation &
Maintenance Class.
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Description of
GIS-Based Methodology
Used to Conduct
Source Water Assessments
for Small Community
Water Systems
in Pennsylvania
Prepared by:
Barry M. Evans, David W. Lehning, Kenneth J. Corradini, Michael C. Anderson
Environmental Resources Research Institute, Pennsylvania State University
and Joseph Lee, Source Water Protection Branch, Bureau of Watershed Protection, Pa DEP
October 2003
1.0 INTRODUCTION
Under Task 15 of an existing open-ended technical services contract with the State of Pennsylvania
(ME#359494), the Environmental Resources Research Institute (ERRI) at Penn State University was
asked to assist the Source Water Protection Branch within the Bureau of Watershed Management at
the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (PaDEP) in a project to assess potential
contamination threats to small drinking water systems in Pennsylvania. For the purposes of this project,
small systems were defined as any community water supply system serving a population of less than 3,300
people using groundwater as their source of drinking water. Within Pennsylvania, there are approximately
6,000 water systems (with many having more than one well) that meet this criterion.
To facilitate the daunting task of conducting relatively complex assessments on such a large number
of wells, an automated, GIS-based approach was developed to rapidly complete the required analyses
using as much existing GIS (i.e., digital map) data as possible. In all, assessments (with associated
reports) were completed for over 14,000 wells. Due to the large number of source water assessments
that were required to be produced, it was felt that it would be better to eliminate redundant descriptions
of the assessment methodology in these smaller reports, and to provide a concise description in this
companion report.
2.0 OVERVIEW OF ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY
For each groundwater well evaluated, a series of steps were conducted as part of the overall source
water assessment process. These steps were automated so that groups of 1,000 or more wells could be
assessed in “batch” mode on a dedicated computer. The steps that were completed in sequence for each
well assessed include:
1) Delineation of a wellhead protection area (WHPA) around the well. For the purposes of this effort, the
WHPA was the “capture zone” calculated on the basis of local hydrogeologic conditions (see Section
3.0 for more details on how these zones were calculated).
2) Identification/quantification of potential threats to drinking water supplies located within the WHPA.
This activity was accomplished using a multitude of existing GIS data sets available with the state
(see Section 4.0 for a detailed descriptions of these data sets).
3) Susceptibility analysis of groundwater sources to contamination. This analysis was based on a
methodology previously developed by PaDEP. In this case, the “overlay and analysis” steps were
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automated via the use of customized programming (i.e., “scripts”) done using Avenue, the programming
language used with the ArcView GIS software (see Section 5.0 for additional details).
4) Generation of a site-specific “SWAP” report. For each source (i.e., well) evaluated, a concise report
(i.e., MS-Word document) was automatically generated, complete with introductory text, tables and
maps (see Section 6.0 for more details).
3.0 DELINEATION OF WELLHEAD PROTECTION ZONES
As described by Kraemer et al. (2001), the calculation of radii for wellhead protection zone (i.e., zone II)
delineation can be based on a simple two-dimensional static water balance analysis, assuming negligible
ambient flow in the aquifer. If it is assumed that radial flow toward a well in an aquifer has a constant
saturated thickness H (m), the cylindrical boundary of radius R (m) can be delineated by an isochrone of
residence time t (days), which means that any water particle that enters the cylinder or is present in the
cylinder will travel no longer than t days before being pumped up by the well (see Figure 1).

Figure 1. Water balance for radial flow to a well in a domain bounded
by an isochrone of residence time t (from Kraemer et al., 2001).
The pumping rate of the well is Q (m3 / day), the areal recharge to the water table due to precipitation is
N (m / day), and the aquifer poprosity is n (-). A water balance for the period t yields:
NπR2t + nπR2H = Qt

(1)

The first term represents the inflow due to aquifer recharge, the second term represents the
amount of water contained inside the cylindrical aquifer, and the term on the right-hand side is the total
amount of water removed by the well for the pumping period. In this case, radius R can be shown as:
R = (Qt / (Nπt + nπH))-1/2

(2)

When t becomes infinitely large, the radius R represents the complete capture zone as follows:
R ~ (Q / πN)-1/2

(3)

Use of this particular equation in delineating capture zones is called the “recharge method”
(USEPA, 1993).
Continued on next page
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If the term Nπt becomes small due to a small value of t or N or both, equation 3 is reduced to:
R ~ (Qt / nπH)-1/2

(4)

Use of this second equation in delineating capture zones is called the “volumetric method” (USEPA,
1993).
For the GIS-based application described herein, capture zone delineation is done using the
recharge method. Parameter values required by the recharge method are estimated using default values
or information contained in either of two GIS data layers (themes) as shown in Table 1. Algorithmically,
if a given well had mean annual yield (i.e., discharge or pumping rate) information associated with it in
the “well” GIS layer used (see Section 2.0 for additional information on GIS data sets), then this value
was used as an estimate of “Q”. Otherwise, the “geolphys” GIS data layer was used to estimate this
parameter based on the geologic/physiographic setting in which the well was located. As described in
Section 4.0, representative values of well discharge for different geologic/physiographic settings were
based on information presented in various reports and databases.
Subsequent to defining the general shape of the WHPA using the technique described above, an
adjustment is made to better reflect the effect that groundwater flow gradient and direction might have
on the shape of the WHPA boundary. More specifically, the calculated WHPA circle is extended in the upgradient direction of groundwater flow as shown in Figure 2.
Table 1. GIS data layers used to estimate WHPA parameters.
PARAMETER
Q
N

GIS THEME
geolphys or public water wells
geolphys

ATTRIBUTE FIELD
Dschrg_cmd (m3/d) / Avgyld (gpd)
Org_rech (in/yr)

This is accomplished by :
• Extending a vector (“A”) in the direction of groundwater flow. This line has a distance of 1.5r from the
edge of the calculated capture zone, where r equals the radius of the capture zone based on the recharge
method as described above. Groundwater flow direction is calculated using a GIS data layer depicting
groundwater elevation. To simplify additional calculations, predominant flow can only be one of eight
compass directions: N (0°), NE (45°), E (90°), SE (135°), S (180°), SW (225°), W (270°), and NW (315°).
• Extending two lines on either side of the circle that are at an angle of 20° from two imaginary lines
parallel with vector “A” that run in the same direction as vector “A”.

Figure 2. Adjusted capture zone boundary.
Please note the full report can be downloaded at:
http://www.dep.state.pa.us/dep/deputate/watermgt/wc/Subjects/SrceProt/SourceAssessment/default.htm
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by Matt Genchur
Source Water Protection Specialist
mgenchur@prwa.com

Water Conservation is
Source Water Protection...huh? (Part I of II)
Ok, so now that I have your attention…
In these troubling economic times, we are all well
aware of the importance of saving and conserving
everything possible, and that includes water. Water
conservation has many positive repercussions for the
everyday public water supplier:
l By establishing an aggressive line replacement or
leak detection program, you can assure yourself
that the water you have taken the time and effort
to produce is actually getting to your customers;
l If most of the water that you produce is getting
to your customers (I say most, because all would
be impossible), then you will reap the rewards of
treating less raw water at your plant;

l By treating less raw water at your plant, you
can reduce the overhead costs of chemicals,
electricity, and manpower, all of which will help
your bottom line (which is the ultimate goal of a
conservation program)
So you knew all of that, and you are doing
it? That is good for you and your system! So,
what is the connection between water conservation
and source water protection? It may seem like a
stretch at first, but read on and maybe I’ll convince
you otherwise. Because of space, I can only cover
groundwater systems in this issue, so you’ll have to
read the summer issue to get…the rest of the story.
Groundwater Systems (well and spring sources)
As the name states, if you obtain your
water from a well or spring, you are generally
considered a groundwater source. So, you have a
water conservation program in place and have seen
the positive results economically that I mentioned
above, your customers are happy, and everything is
great. Where’s the source water protection?
Looking back through the steps, what stands
out? The need to treat and produce more drinking
water has been reduced. This reduction means that
unless you have a high demand for water anyway
and need to have your wells pumping 24/7, you can
now run your wells less often. Running your well
less often leads to two very important items related
to source water protection:
1. You have theoretically reduced the area from
which you can draw potential contamination.
Groundwater naturally flows in some direction,
no matter where you live, and it will eventually
flow past your well from somewhere else that
is potentially not good. In addition, every time
you run your well, you are drawing water from
a larger surrounding area (this area is known as
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a cone of depression), making more water flow
“unnaturally” toward your well – at a higher rate,
no less. If you run that well less often, you are
more likely to have a potential contaminant flow
past your well than to have it pulled in during a
period of extended pumping because you need
more water to supply your customers.
2. You are leaving more water in the natural
environment, which helps during periods of
drought. Pumping groundwater less often is
going to leave more for the ground to store over
time and will keep water levels at a higher level
in the area of your well. In too many cases,
we have seen areas “mined” of its groundwater
because of over pumping (most of the time due to
too many wells in an area and not because of one
or two high use wells). Higher water levels help
plant life in the area, keep stream levels higher
(in PA, many streams are reliant on groundwater
for their base flow and not surface runoff), and
also lead to better overall water quality (that
whole “dilution and pollution” thing). Plus, more
water in the streams might just help someone
downstream that uses surface water for their

source of drinking water. Consequently, water
quantity is a very important piece of source
water protection, not just quality. Kinda hard to
protect that which you do not have – think about
that the next time we’re in a drought and you’re
out of water.
So, it was a stretch. However, I think I’ve
made a pretty good case for water conservation as a
source water protection tool for groundwater systems.
Unfortunately, that’s all I have time for this month.
Make sure that you tune in next issue if you are a
surface water system and learn how implementing
a successful water conservation program is a form
of source water protection for you as well. Enjoy
the rest of the winter and I hope to see you all when
we gather for our Annual Conference at the end of
March. As far as I know, I’ll be at the help(less)
desk as usual…if you need a name tag or a banquet
ticket, I’m your man. See you then!

Where
is
This
in
PA?

This photo is of a landmark in Pennsylvania. Do you know
where? FAX your answer to (814) 353-9341 or E-mail to
prwa@prwa.com. A winner is chosen from a drawing of the
correct submissions. We will announce the correct answer
and the contest winner in the next issue of the Keystone Tap.

WWW.PRWA.COM
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The Chalkboard
key points of Parliamentary Procedure
Meetings are always challenging, everyone has a point and everyone wants to get the
business at hand done and taken care of. If you follow proper parliamentary procedure it will make
those meetings more productive.
Meeting Sequence:
w Call meeting to order
w Call a roll to make sure a quorum is present
w Call for approval of last meetings minutes*
w Call for approval of financial report*
w Call for reports or presentations by officers, standing or special committees*
w Call for reports or presentations by consultants or invited guests*
w Present Old Business*
w Present New Business*
w Arrange for the next meeting date
w Adjourn
The (*) denotes agenda items usually involving motions. Furthermore, this typical meeting
sequence doesn’t include items such as comments from the public; this can be added as needed.
The agenda, minutes from the last meeting and the financial report along with any pertinent
information that needs to be discussed should be sent to Board members 3 to 4 days in advance.
When you give Board members information ahead of the meeting they have time to review
materials and list any questions or concerns they may have. Having your board better prepared
makes the meeting more timely and productive.
Motions:
w Address the chair asking for recognition (To keep order you must be recognized before making
a motion)
w Wait for recognition, which gives you the right to speak without interruption (Once you have
been recognized nobody can take the floor without asking for the same recognition you have
been granted)
w Make the motion. “I move…. Your motion identifies a specific action to take on the issue
w The motion is seconded, showing that more than one person is in favor of the proposed action
(Questions of order, permission to withdraw or modify a motion request, or calling up a
motion to be reconsidered do not have to be seconded.)
w The chair repeats the motion for all to hear
w The chair invites discussion
w A member “calls for the question.” This action ends any further discussion
w The vote is taken
w The chair announces the vote, such as motion carried or motion voted down (Usually a
majority of the quorum present can adopt or reject a motion)
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2637 Glen Che:stcr
Phone: 412·953·8905
Email: bscheielc!DIIII

I!~~~~~PAI~

S70o!37~78.Fox,570-655-8634

EmaU: rvy@aol.com

Frank Schubert
Exeter Supply
117 Prospect Streer. Reading, PA
Pho"e: 610-779-4230. Fax: 61"-7"7o.llan
Email: fschubcrt@;dejn7zd.com

Tim Trout
Mueller Company
123 Willow Drive. EastiXI.
Phone: 610-9?...3-7222.
Email: llrout~~m>ellllfllj
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NTG has State-oHhe-Art
PROVEN Technology

Ct:Jtt:Jng Edge. Latest FIXED BASE
T~ two way communication!

NT(i Fixed Base
Will fit Your
Utilities Budget

At the
cost of a
Drive-By
Unit set up

One Unit!
No Wiring!-- -"'"--,.
Easy/Quick
to Install!

• Leak History I Diagnostics
• Tampering Detection
r~;;:;:;;;;---.
• Back flow Detection
3 Months
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Enhanced "Customer Care"
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Flow Graphs!
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Visit us at Booths
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www. neptunetg .com
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by Joel Jordan
Source Water Program Manager / Source Water Specialist
jjordan@prwa.com

Consider the Source
It’s springtime, again. Conference is just
around the bend and I’ve probably been out pruning
apple trees for the last month or so (or, inside
watching March Madness basketball).
This is
where I usually post my annual “Go Illini” chant.
Hopefully, they haven’t already been eliminated
from the tournament when you read this.
It is a good time of year for spring cleaning
at the water plant. It is also a good time to evaluate
the stormwater and general runoff around your water
sources. The spring thaw and spring rains give us a
good chance to evaluate. A checklist of questions:
l Is there standing water around our wells or
springs?
l When there is runoff, does it drain towards our
wells and springs or away?
l Does your stormwater management system
collect water and deposit it in your source water
protection area? You should know what your
SWPA is from your SWAP report or geologist/
engineer study.If not, you need to contact DEP
and get a copy of your SWAP report. Although
it would seem that stormwater depositing in
your SWPA would provide good groundwater
or stream recharge, but you need to consider
the stormwater drainage area, especially if it is
outside your SWP area. Does the stormwater
drainage area have large parking lots, agricultural
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fields, industrial sites, etc? These areas can add
primary contaminants such as VOCs or nitrates
to the stormwater and transport them in to your
drinking water recharge areas.
l For surface intakes, does the stormwater system
(or lack of) deposit stormwater above your
intake? Again, what is the stormwater drainage
area?
Upon evaluation, if you find that your
stormwater management system does increase the
likelihood of contaminant deposits in the SWPA,
now is the time to develop a ‘to-do’ list for the
summer and fall months.
Some changes are simple. For example,
sloping the ground away from wells and springs to
minimize pooling around the sources. Water quality
monitoring of stormwater to determine if primary
contaminants are concentrating in these locations
(note that some of your municipalities are already
doing this under the stormwater regulations – find
out and get the test results).
Some changes are complex. These will
involve re-routing the stormwater outfalls to a
location below your intake or re-direct stormwater
away from the wells or springs. These changes will
usually involve design, planning and permits. Best to
get your board/municipality and engineer involved.
If you have further questions about
stormwater management for source water protection
or want one of us to stop and look over your situation,
give us a call.

1-800-653-PRWA
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July 22 - 23, 2009
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7:00p.m .
Thursday Tournament - 9:00a.m.

Registration R:lrms available at www.prwa.com

Hurry! Fills QUICkly
Hotel Rooms at Ramada Inn:
17241 238-9545 !Code: PRWAl

Rated first.
Because they last.
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610~370-2790
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Thank
You
Letters

Salute
Our
Staff
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Compliance… DOESN’T HAVE TO BE PAINFUL!
Some of our sister rural water associations have let us know that they have been working in
partnership with SEMS Technologies to better assist members with compliance and utility management.
South Dakota Association of Rural Water Systems (SDARWS) has worked with the SEMS Technologies
team to customize a software suite with tools designed specifically to help water and wastewater
utilities in South Dakota comply with DENR regulations and better manage your system. Michigan
and a number of other states are also reporting that this software is a great help to system operators and
managers. We are working with DEP to make this a good fit for Pennsylvania.
Approximarely two dozen PRWA members have signed up for the SEMS software and it looks
like it will be an excellent resource in Pennsylvania. Please contact PRWA at 800-653-PRWA (7792)
or visit WWW.PRWA.COM for information.
Here are just a few things other states see that the software can do to help systems:
· Develop Asset Management and preventative maintenance programs
· Complete your ISDE compliance (Stage 2 DBR)
· Generate Consumer Confidence Reports
· Automatically complete Discharge Monitoring Report
· Complete a vulnerability Assessment and Emergency Response Plan
· Electronically store all sample and monitoring date

WWW.PRWA.COM
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SNAP SH T
Carol Paul has administered
the PRWA Pro Operator Series
for the last several years and
has added another level of
training to the PRWA class
offerings. Those who have had
an opportunity to attend a Pro
Operator class have come to
appreciate her efforts. Carol
has 21 years of experience
in the water industry and is the operator in charge
for four small water systems. Carol holds a BS
in chemistry with minors in math and computer
science from Youngstown State University. She
presently teaches high school science and lives in
Mercer with her husband Rod and son David. Their
daughter, Nancy, is a freshman at Notre Dame.
People might be surprised to know that Carol
operated an airport for eight years.
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by Kurt McFadden
Wastewater Training Technician
kmcfadden@prwa.com

Activated Sludge and Low pH
Hello everyone and I hope you are all doing
well. I’ve been traveling many miles for PRWA,
and have made lots of friends throughout the
Commonwealth. I look forward to making many
more. Many of us, including myself, went into a new
cycle for continuing education hours at the beginning
of 2009. Please accept this as a reminder to keep up
with your hours within the three-year cycle. No one
wants to be scrambling for hours, or traveling half
way across the state, to complete the classes we need
to retain our licenses.
Throughout the year, one of the most common
requests I receive is to assist an activated sludge
process whose PH levels dramatically decrease
during a few days. Coupled with this is often a poor

settling, which ultimately leads to high-suspended
solids in the effluent—leading to a possible permit
violation if left unchecked. Most often, these
problems are directly linked to an alkaline deficiency
within the process.
The Sacramento Text (3rd Edition) describes
alkalinity simply as, “The capacity of a water or
wastewater to neutralize acids.” Simply put, this
is the buffering capacity of the water to resist rapid
changes in PH. Alkalinity is measured in milligrams
per liter (mg/L) using a variety of methods from a
titration of .2 normal acid to an end point of 4.5PH.
A probe is also available, and some companies make
color-changing strips, that are accurate to within
20 mg/L, which works well for some day to day
observations. However, I still prefer the titration
method, for its easy, accurate, and approved.
A good rule is to keep your effluent alkalinity
above 100mg/L. Treat 75mg/L as a yellow light,
warning of impending trouble. With readings of
50mg/L,.and lower, you’re in trouble, and must
immediately start with chemical additives. Note
that it requires 7.1 pounds of alkalinity (as CaCO3)
to convert 1 pound of ammonia nitrogen to nitrate
nitrogen. That is one reason alkalinity is so important
in the biological nutrient process.
Many chemicals are available for addition
to supplement alkalinity. Sodium bicarbonate is a
better source than lime, because of its solubility to
the microbes in the system. Caustic soda and lime
are still used. Some large facilities are feeding
magnesium hydroxide (milk of magnesia), which
works very well if large quantities are required over
a longer period of time.
Please send any comments or questions to
kmcfadden@prwa.com.
Thanks
and Best Regards,
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Same Well-More Water-Better Quality

~~~~

• Pump Sales & Service
Well Rehabilitation and Development
Preventative Well Maintenance
Well Field Evaluation
Down-hole Color Video lnspection
• Iron Bacteria Evaluation
• Short and Long Duration Pumping Tests

Get Clean-stay Clean- Be Green!

40 Stone Castle Road
Rock Tavern, NY 12575
Phone: 800.283.3353
Visit our Website: www.subsurfacetecb.com
Visit us at Booth # 115!
PA Rural Water Assoc. Annual Conference
Penn Stater Hotel & Conference Center

WWW.PRWA.COM
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~ liannettF/eming

P.O. Box 6 7100, Harrisburg, PA 17106
Contact: Gene Koontz, P.E. 800-233-1 055
Ch!mbetstlug • Clerield • H8nist:ug • Lor<4Slef • Nri:fCet
Philodelphill • Pit1st:ugh • State College • Valley fo(ge

HI-E Dry gives you 3-WAY~all'ln
.I Low Equipment Costs
.I Low Installation co~;tsl
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Ergs, Joules & Such
Notes On En•rgy S.ving.1 for the

Rurul Water Communrty and Mayh• Othcnc

Clunky lit·le I know but hope it got you curious. For the unin1tiated. erg.~ and Joules are
NERD speak for energy and that's whattltis is about - facts and news we hope will help
you suve energy ~nd the costs associated with it. Rather than NERD speak, irs intended
that tbis to be in plaiJ1 English so tlmt cvcrybt><ly can understand. let me know if it isn 't
.) A paper, Small System Electric Power Use, Opportunities for Savings. is on
the NRWA web sita and gives many simple ways to cut your tilectrit:al rosts. Go
to NR.WA.org, click' About Us, click Whitepapers . click Gn To Papers (2
tliflorem plac.es) and go to General Wuter Jssues.

-> Did you know your out-of-pocket el~ctricul cost for water is probably at least
$0.5011000 gallons? Water fi'om 6 1 different weUs in 12 systems in New York
and Alabama averaged costing $0.54/1000 gallons for el~ctricity.

o Have you thought what it costs if n leak goes undetected for a couple months?
You know how it goes - you look at your unaccouott:d-for water at the end of the
month. It's sllghlly up. but you decide to wait another month 10 be sure ir wasn 't
a fluke. Ifit was a 10 gpm leak, that's 1.728.000 gallons down the ditch. Attbc
above average that's S933just in electrical costs. And that assumes you find the
leak at the cod of thc second month and that it doesn't get worse in tiVu months.
Sur~!!

<> Managers, do you look at your electrical bills'! You better. Rich up in New York
found one system that bad been paying for electric service at an abandoned tank
for over 10 years - cost in cxcc:,;s of$5000. You can't expect the clerks who pay
the bills to necessarily know if they arc legit.
~

Mnny electric suppliers ho ve specialrntClt for \VRtCr und sewer systems. You need
to ask if one is available from your Electrlc Company. They can s-Jve you big
bucks .

.John E. Regnier, NRWA
hlghpnt@miodspr ing.com or (334) 462- 1541

Featured
Wastewater
System:
BROCKWAY AREA SEWAGE AUTHORITY
Pennsylvania is seeing a surge in gas well
drilling and exploration, with the increase in drilling
means an increase in waste water produced. This
gas well waste water is becoming the hot topic
when the volume of waste water produced by some
of these new wells is considered. Dannic Energy
Along with Nittany Engineering & Associates and
ProChemTech are working with the Brockway Area
Sewage Authority (BASA) on solutions for treatment
of these gas well waste
waters.
To give some
history, the Brockway
Area Sewage Authority
facility was upgraded in
2002. The upgrade was
designed to handle the
large variations in flow,
the plant experiences,
which vary from 500,000
GPD to 6 MGD due to
inflow and infiltration (I/I)
in the collection system.
Since it was determined
that it would be cost
prohibitive to eliminate
a significant amount of
I/I, Nittany Engineering
evaluated options for a
treatment system that
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could handle high variations in hydraulic conditions
while maintaining compliance. It was determined
that the best treatment option for BASA would be
an activated sludge, oxidation ditch system that can
be placed into a storm-flow mode to retain its mixed
liquor suspended solids while providing continuous
treatment.
Since the startup of the new facility in
November of 2005, BASA has experienced

1-800-653-PRWA / WWW.PRWA.COM

fluctuations in hydraulic
loading due to I/I spikes
as high as 6 MGD and still
maintained
exceptional
performance without any
effluent violations. This
performance is directly
attributed to the type and
design of the facility, and
the outstanding operation
and optimization from the
plant operators. For this
effort BASA was awarded
the Wastewater System of
the Year Award for 2008
by the PRWA.
To respond to the
demand for gas well brine
treatment BASA teamed
up with Dannic Energy
and in 2006 a pre treatment
system was put in place.
Currently brine water from gas well production goes
through a free oil separation and aerated equalization
pre-treatment before being combined with the raw
influent sewage. This pretreatment permits the
BASA facility to treat a maximum of 14,000 gal per
day of gas well brine water by passage through their
standard treatment process.
As previously stated gas well exploration
has been increasing steadily over the years in
Pennsylvania due to the Marcellus shale formation. In
2008 the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental
Protection issued over 7000 new gas well permits
and it’s expected to issue another 40,000 over the
next 3 years. Many of the new Marcellus shale wells
produce large volumes of waste water that must be
treated and disposed of properly due to additional
contamination. This gas well waste water contains
larger concentrations of barium, calcium, iron,
magnesium, strontium, and sodium when compared
to typical shallow well brine water.
So in 2009, to increase the amount of gas
well waste water the BASA facility can treat, a
chemical precipitation pre-treatment process has
been proposed to remove the most harmful element,
barium. Using chemical precipitation to remove
95+% of the barium, the amount of gas well waste

Keystone Tap - Spring 2009

water that can be treated using traditional wastewater
treatment can be substantially increased. During
chemical precipitation, additives are mixed with the
waste water to cause the barium to precipitate. In
the event that additional materials must be removed,
different chemicals and multiple stages of chemical
treatment may be required. After chemical treatment
the waste water is sent to a clarifier to remove the
precipitated contaminants as sludge. The resultant
effluent can then be treated in a normal wastewater
facility without degradation to the biological
processes in the facility.
Nittany Engineering & Associates and
ProChemTech have completed the design on this
chemical pre-treatment system for Dannic Energy,
which will allow the Brockway Area Sewage
Authority to increase the maximum amount of well
waste water treated from 14,000 GPD to 50,000
GPD. Nittany Engineering & Associates and
ProChemTech are developing similar pre-treatment
processes for other existing waste water treatment
facilities to expand their ability to treat gas well
waste water.
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by Don Muir
Source Water Protection Specialist
dmuir@prwa.com

Updating Source Water and Wellhead
Protection Plans
As spring arrives, it’s time to prepare our
annual reports. Annual Water Supply Reports,
Water Allocation Reports, and Consumer
Confidence Reports. This report, that report, just
killing trees left and right. But, how about your
Source Water Protection Annual Update Report.
If you have a DEP approved Source Water
Protection or Wellhead Protection Plan, you are
required to update your plan annually. The actual
form is called the Annual Wellhead Protection
Program Update but it’s used for surface water
sources also.
The form is to be completed for the
previous calendar year and submitted to your
Regional DEP office by March 31st. It’s a rather
straight-forward form asking if you’ve added or
abandoned any of your water sources, are there
any new Potential Sources of Contamination or
have any PSOC’s been removed from your SWP
area and what is the status of your Management
Implementation Schedule.
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Of course, the purpose of the form is to
report on the annual review and updating of
your plan. If you have added water sources or
additional potential contaminants have come
into your SWP area, you’ll need to revise your
Management Strategy in your plan to address
the additions. You may also need to revise your
Contingency and Emergency Response Plans.
Whether you have a Source Water
Protection or Wellhead Protection plan or not,
you need to review and update Contingency and
Emergency Response Plans annually. Have you
added any critical customers such as hospitals,
nursing homes, school, or large industries to
your service area that you would want to contact
immediately if there was a problem of any type
with the water supply? Is your Contact List
up to date? Can you get bottled or bulk water
from the same source as last year? Is your bulk
water supplier a DEP approved bulk water
supplier? Are there any new chemicals in your
water plant from last year? Are you using DEP’s
new Emergency Response Plan Template, the
2007 version? The new ERP template Section
6 requires written procedures for additional
specific emergencies than the old template did.
If you have any questions on updating
your Source Water Protection or your Wellhead
Protection plan or if you need a copy of the
update form, give me a call.

1-800-653-PRWA
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~rural~ ~uMI Wate~ Initiative ~affle
Jblislngfunds for visits to-Harrisburg &: Wasl\\ngton D.C.

Formaly PAC ~flk

PRWA continually works with
Legislators to benefit the Small
Water & Wastewater Systems
in Pennsylvania.

Please contribute a pri~e
to our ltWIIbdlle for our
2oo9-Annual Conference.
Contact Pattie-Jo Horner u donate a prize!
Office: (814) :35:3-9302, Cell: (814) 574-7957
E-Mail: phomer@prwa.com

E stablished 1946

Elchelbergers,

1nc.

M E C H A N I C S B U R G , PA.
CORPORATE OFF I CE

800-360-0660 ,............

-

WELLS . PUMPS . SERVICE
Mechanicsburg/York/Somerset, PA

800-360-0660 www.eichelbergers.com
WWW.PRWA.COM
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QUOTE – “Age is a question of mind over matter. If you don’t
mind, it doesn’t matter.” Satchel Page. What do you see in the
picture to the right? Is the red line red lips or a red necklace?
“Three things in human life are important: The first is to be
kind. The second is to be kind. And the third is to be kind.”
Henry James (1843-l9l6), Writer.
IT DEPENDS ON HOW YOU LOOK AT IT
A man pulled into a gas station on the outskirts of town. As he filled the tank, he remarked
to the attendant, “I’ve just accepted a job in town. I’ve never been to this part of the country.
What are people like here?” “What are people like where you came from?” the attendant asked.
“Not so nice,” the man replied. “In fact, they can be quite rude.” The attendant shook his head.
“Well, I’m afraid you’ll find the people in this town to be the same way.”
Just then another car pulled into the station. “Excuse me,” the driver
called out. “I’m just moving to this area. Is it nice here?” “Was it
nice where you came from?” the attendant inquired. “Oh, yes! I
came from a great place. The people were friendly, and I hated to
leave.” “Well, you’ll find the same to be true of this town.”
“Thanks!” yelled the driver as he pulled away.
“So what is this town really like?” asked the first man, now irritated
with the attendant’s conflicting reports.
The attendant just shrugged his shoulders, “It’s all a matter of
perception. You’ll find things to be just the way you think they are.”
“Only the mediocre are always at their best.”
Jean Giraudoux (1882-1944)
Diplomat and Writer

“Education is when you read the fine print.
Experience is what you get if you don’t.”
Pete Seeger
Singer and Composer

“Trouble is a sieve
through which we sift our acquaintances.
Those too big to pass through
“Success isn’t permanent, and failure isn’t fatal.”
are our friends.”
Mike Ditka
Football Coach
Several quotes courtesy of Bits & Pieces Magazine
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SNAP SH T
Sally Knapp is the office
manager at Mid Centre
County Authority and has
been with the authority
for over 33 years. She
says it never gets old and
everyday is a learning
experience. She adds that
she is very fortunate to
work with a good board
with only three chairman over the years. And
she “Tells everyone about PRWA!” Mid Centre
has benefited greatly from the assistance of
the PRWA circuit riders. Sally helps with our
legislative effort and has traveled to Washington
D.C. to speak up for funding for small and
medium systems in Pennsylvania. When asked
about hobbies she replied, “Let me tell you
about my grandkids!”

This
is
Where
in
PA!

WINNER? Bob Staub Jr., Spring Grove Borough, Hanover, Adams County
ANSWER? Located on the summit of Oak Hill on the Gettyburg Battlefield,
the Eternal Light Peace Memorial overlooks the July 1st battlefield. The
memorial was proposed by Union and Confederate veterans in 1913. Though
construction was delayed by the Great Depression, on July 3, 1938 President
Franklin Delano Roosevelt lit the gas flame on top of the 47 1/2 foot monument.
He said, “Immortal deeds and immortal words have created here at Gettysburg
a shrine of American patriotism... All of them we honor, not asking under which
Flag they fought then - thankful that they stand together under one Flag now.”

WWW.PRWA.COM
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Changing Currents!

For Immediate Release
BASSETT ENGINEERING, a municipal and
environmental engineering and consulting firm, is
pleased to announce our newest addition to the team,
Toni Levandoski. Ms. Levandoski has been hired to
fulfill the position of Administrative Assistant. She
is a native to the Muncy/Hughesville area and a
graduate of Newport Business Institute. Toni will be
administratively assisting the engineers, handling
reception and helping everything to run smoothly in
the office.
46
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PAWSC
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Wo-t Spedoh\e1 Compony

See what our Tank Management Service
can do for you!
ali!Y

•
•
•
•
•
•

Minimizes maintenance costs
On'Ihp!
Simplifies your budget
..
..Annual inspections eliminate surprises
Insures the availability of qualified personnel
Extends tank life
Provides a single emergency number with guaranteed
response time
• Insures compliance with changing standards

Otlr Services Include:
Maintenance Contracts
Painting and Repairs
Tank Security
Inspections
Vulnerability Assessments

www.tankcare.net
WWW.PRWA.COM

Call Richard Skilton
at: (302) 275-1156

738 Thelma Road
Roanoke Rapids, NC 27870
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Keystone Tap - Spring 2009

by Dave Muzzy
Wastewater Program Manager / Wastewater Training Technician
dmuzzy@prwa.com

Spring Checkup
This is the perfect time of the year to go
out and check your manholes and lines for damage
or unusual flows. Manhole damage from plows or
normal wear should be checked several times a year,
and since you are there, check the flow in the lines.
Don’t forget the Right of Ways. There are so many
things to do and never enough time to do them.
Now there is something else that needs done.
An emergency response plan and vulnerability plan
are vital in case there is an incident that requires
immediate response. Your plan should be reviewed
at least annually (or more frequently if necessary)
to ensure it is up-to-date and addresses security
emergencies. You should coordinate with your local
emergency planning committee. As a first step in
developing your ERP, you should develop your
Emergency Contact List.
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You should designate someone to be
contacted in case of emergency regardless of the day
of the week or time of day. This contact information
should be kept up-to-date and made available to all
wastewater system personnel and local officials.
Share this ERP with police, emergency
personnel, and your state primacy agency. Sharing
contact information is a good idea only if authorized
personnel are the only ones seeing the information.
These things could pose a security risk if posted for
public viewing since it gives people information that
could be used against the system. You should restrict
or limit access to the critical components of your
wastewater system to authorized personnel only.
This is the first step in security enhancement for your
wastewater system. Consider the following:
l Issue employee photo identification cards, and
require them to be worn.
l Post signs restricting entry to authorized
personnel and ensure that assigned staff escorts
people around facility.
l Adequate lighting of the exterior of wastewater
systems’ critical components is a good deterrent
to unauthorized access and may result in the
detection or deterrence of trespassers. Motion
detectors that activate switches that turn lights
on or trigger alarms also enhance security.
l Frequent and random patrolling of the wastewater
system by utility staff may discourage potential
tampering. It may also help identify problems
that may have arose since the previous patrol.
l You should also have an audible alarm at the
site as a deterrent and to notify neighbors of a
potential threat.
l “Warning - Tampering with this facility is
prohibited” should be posted on all wastewater
facilities.
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Watchful neighbors can be very helpful to a
security program. Make sure they know whom to call
in the event of an emergency or suspicious activity.
Lock all building doors and windows, hatches, vents,
fill pipes, gates, and other points of entry to prevent
access by unauthorized personnel. Check locks
regularly. Dead bolt locks and lock guards provide a
higher level of security for the cost.
You can obtain a copy of the Wastewater
Vulnerability and Emergency Response templates
from www.prwa.com.

WWW.PRWA.COM
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Natalie Eddy

The qood Lord didn't mal!e any new
water today. The glass of water you had at
braal!1ast is used water. It want through seven
Indians. 10 settlers, and so buffaloes before you
got lt. sut you Iiiia to tll!M the good
Lord made It new, just for you, today.
-John 1!.. "Jack" Sheaffer, Ph.D.
That quote from john R. "lad<" Sheaffer,
Ph.D., founder and chainnan of Sheaffer International, illustrates his philosophy that all of life is
cydkal and effiCient reuse and reclamation of
wastewater are imperative to the future.
"Once we realize that all water is used water,
It's a management issue. People only have two
choices: reclaim and reuse or relocate. And as we
get more and more people, it becomes tougher
to relocate.•
Sheaffer's Web site, http://sheafferlntematlonal.com, toots him as "the world's foremost
authority on reclamation and reuse of wastewater.• For more than 30 years, Sheaffer, who
helped compose the Oean Water Act, has designed and built more than 1 00 discharge-free
systems for municipalities, developers, food
processors, and other operations looking f~r a
cost-saving and nonpolluting way of handl1ng
wastewater.
Sheaffer's utopian vision of a green community Includes a treatment process In which wastewater Is 100 percent recycled, produces no
sludge, and uses only time and oxygen for treatmenL To date. that dream, called the Sheaffer
System, has been realized in approximately 1 7
stales and two European counl(ies.
Reprinted from:

The Sheaffer system was first developed in the
late 1960s, and Sheaffer thinks it's •an idea
whose time has come. It's the wave of the future.
To quote Victor Hugo, 'Invading annies can be resisted, but not an idea whose time has come.'"

Background
Sheaffer started his career studying flood reduction at the University of Chicago. While doing
his graduate work there, he attended a colloquium with C. Warren Thomthwaite, the famous geographer who pioneered the water balance approach to water resource analysis.
"His family produced frozen vegetables and
had a lot of waste from the production process.
He made a comment that stuck with me. He said
yoo coold produce a Jot of food if yoo just used
the waste for irrigation," said Sheaffer.
Later, as a research professor, Sheaffer focused on flood issues, where he first encountered the problems associated with wastewater
treatmenL "I was interested in floods. Whenever we'd go out on a flood damage survey, you
would see the sewage treatment plants flooded.
They always put them at the lowest point,
which is the first to flood. You'd see plies of
sludge washing downstream and the treatment
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plant totally under watert said
Sheaffer.
"I would tell them to wake up.
They said if I weren't so dumb, I
would know that's where they had to
be in order to discharge to the river.
That was a challenge."
At the same time, the Illinois General Assembly passed a bill that created the Lake Michigan and Adjoining
land Study Commission. "They
asked me to be the executive director: said Sheaffer. "Being young and
arrogant, I 5ald I would on two conditions: one, you let me add new
money to what you appropriate; and,
two, you don't pay me anything because I don't want anyone attempting to tell me what to say.•
Sheaffer put together a research
team, raised additional funding, and
began to addre55 that wastewater
treatment challenge from the past.
They researched all of the experimental projects of the time, including
sewage farms and sanitary districts
where reuse of wastewater was implemented.
"I said we should explore anything we can do with wastewater
other than a treatment plant," said
Sheaffer. "We knew that sewage
treatment plants didn't have to be in
the Aood plain. And we thought you
don't have to have sludge that need$
to be relocated, and you don't have
to have effluent you discharge into
the river.
"That discharge contributes to
the dead zone we're now seeing in
the Gulf of Mexico---0,000 square
miles of water void of any life because of all the sewage effluent riding
down the river. We said if we're
going to get clean water, you have to
address three things: you have to
eliminate odors, eliminate sludge,

I'M Shtlffor SJSttm 1t the MiU CIHk <loYelop,..ltt In Glen ntyn. IL, (1,689 hOIIH. 133 ton
hou.... S<booL ond golf co""") f!ldudH compontnts W<h IS nonsWctUrat dralMgt SJSIOIDS
(•bOYO) 1nd stormw•ter cltttntlon bufns (~low). Photos courtesy of Shufftr lnttmotlonoL

and eliminate discharges. To do that,
we should reclaim and reuse the
wastewater. So, we came up with
some simple concepts. Use time and
oxygen to treat the wastewater.
Then, lengthen the treatment time
and digest the solids first to reduce
sludge. And the concept of the
Sheaffer System was bom.•
The Lake Mkhigon and Adjoining
Land Study Report became the Bill of
Rights for lake Michigan in 1970.

Following Sheaffer's thought proce55
about wa.stewater discharges, the bill
basically sought to eliminate all discharges to navigable waters.
In September 1970, Sheaffer
agreed to the request from the Secretary of the Army's office to serve as
the science advisor in Washington,
D.C. "I was intending to take our Bill
of Rights for Lake Michigan down to
Springfield to get
the General Assembly to adopt
it, so I wasn't really intrigued by
going to Washing·
ton, but they fi..
nally convinced
me,• said Sheaffer.

·so 1gave one
of the members of
the research team
the bill and asked
why don't you
take It to Spring-

field? I am going to take these research boxes with me to Washington. To make a long story short, that
research became important inputs to
the Clean Water Act of 1972." (PL
92-500)

The Clean Wate~ Act
As with the Lake Michigan study,
Sheaffer's goal in helping to construct
the act was to stop all discharges to
navigable water. Sheaffer said he
wrote some of the sections of the act;.
particularly where it talk$ about the
purpose o1 reclaiming pollutants in
the production ol agriculture, silviculture, or aquaculture products. "You're
to do it in conjunction with openspace planning. You're to sequester
the pollutants that are not recycled."
said Sheaffer. "The declaration of
goals and policy states that it is the
national goal that the discharge of
pollutants into the navigable waters
be eliminated by 1985."
In October 1972, the Oean Water
Act was passed over President
Nixon's veto. "At that time, President
Nixon was probably the most powerful president WI! had ever had," said
Sheaffer. "In November, he won all
the electoral votes that year except
for South Dakota and Washington,
D.C. The vote to overricle the veto
was 74 to 0. Every now and then I
look at the Congressional Record because I don't think there has ever
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been a unanimous override of a veto
except that one. That shows how
Congress was thinking at the time."
During his three-year tenure as the
Secretary of the Army Corps of Engi·
neer's advisor, Sheaffer also started a
Department of Defense Environmental Committee (which still exists) With
representatives from the Army, Navy;
Air Force, and Department of Defense
bases as models of technology.
"As the third year came to an
end, I knew I had to leave or I would
be In Washington forever," said
Sheaffer. And despite the good inten·
tions of the Clean Water Act, Sheaffer
saw that Congress could pass the
laws, but could not execute them .
So, he decided th~t by going to the
private sector he could have more of
an impact on the country's environmental problems.

Back to Chicago
Sheaffer returned to Chicago in
1974 and started a private company.
"There were four people when we
started," said Sheaffer. "Two years
later, we had 76 engineers and lots of
Ph.D.s. Then came the big recession
in the early 1980s. We rea.lized it
would have been good if we had
known something about business."
But the group persevered and
gradually raised capital to become

Sheaffer lnternationalllC. The UC
status made the limited liability com·
pany a cross between a corporation
and a partnership, incorporating
more benefits of both worlds.
It was during the late 1970s that
Sheaffer's earlier ideas about wastewater treatment became a reality
with the company he had formed. In·
stead of filtration plants and sludge
hauling, the Sheaffer System offered
a different option. "We began in·
stalling systems. A number of private
people liked what we were saying.
We would take wastewater, recycle it
all, eJiminate sludge, and eliminate
odors," said Sheaffer.

How the System Works
Sheaffer refers to the system as
basically •a landscape project, • It
consists of two treatment cells of
water and a storage reservoir. The
wastewater is introduced at the bot·
tom of the first treatment cell, 25 or
more feet deep, called the anaerobic
zone. There, a large portion of the or·
ganic load is broken down into
methane, carbon dioxide, hydrogen
sulfide, and water. The process is
called digestion. Unlike conventional
sewage treatment plants, the Sheaffer
system uses it first rather than last.
"The best way to manage sludge
is not to produce it/' Sheaffer said.

An aeration system,
introduced three
feet from the bot·
tom, delivers a coarse
bubble diffusion of air
that thoroughly mixes and
aerate~ the top 22 feet of
wateL
"The oxygen-rich aerated zone
provides aerobic biological treatment
as well as chemical oxidation of soluble BOD [biochemical oxygen demand), • said Sheaffer. "In addition,
odorous gases, such as hydrogen sui·
fide, are oxidized into non-odorous
compounds, eliminating nuisance
odors normally associated with waste·
water plants.
"When people go and see a
Sheaffer System, they stand with their
toes next to the water and hyperven·
tilate, bying to smell the normal
odors associated with sewage. They
say where's the odor? I say you've
got to dive down about 25 feet.
When it goes through 22 feet of
water with high oxygen in it, you're
not going to smell it at the surface."
Wastewater is typically processed
In the first cell for 18 days, and it is
then moved from the aerobic top of
cell one to the anaerobic bottom of
cell two, also 25 feet deep, where the
process is repeated for an additional

12 days. Inorganic solids stay at the
bottom of cell one and accumulate
so slowly that the need to remove
them occul'5 once every 20 to 30
yeal'5, according to Sheaffer.
Sheaffer added that the entire
system operates on a gallon-in, gal·
lon-out basis. Following the 30 days
of treatment, the water enters a star·
age reservoir until it is reused. "We
made what were really llood control
reservoirs, and we lined them with
compacted clay or a membrane liner
to make sure we didn't loose any of
the water," he said.
There are only three moving
components in the system. The fil'5t
is a comminutor or grinder pump,
which macerates or pulps the solids
and introduces them into the base of
cell one. The second is a compressor/blower, which introduces the
coal'5e bubble diffusion for the reclamation process. The third moving
part is an irrigation system, which
moves the water from the storage
re.servoir and applies it to nearby
land, where it nourishes crops,
shrubs, trees, lawns in the parks and
turf grasses at golf courses and ath·
letic fields.
The first model of the Sheaffer
system came on line in 1980. "It's in
its 24th year. We've never moved a
pound of sludge yet: he said.
Sheaffer said that operating costs
can be held down because the power
can be interrupted. "If the power
company can sell all their power this
aftemoon on a hot day, they need all
that power. We tell them, 'Hey, cut us
off. When you have surplus power,
tum us on again.' So, it avoids a need
for them to create more generating
capacity, and we have the potential
to get a considerobly lower power
rate, • he said.

Projects Outlined
The first exhibit was in Muskegan
County, Michigan. •our fim exhibit
showed how we could rec:yde all the
water on a 43.5 million gallons per
day (gpd) project," said Sheaffer.
Although the Muskegan project is
referred to repeatedly in the Clean
Water Act amendments, Sheaffer did
not like several aspects of the project.
"I don't like that one. We put storage
(1 S 1 days) in, but we only had a

three-day treatment. We didn't have
deep cells,· he added.
Then, Sheaffer went to Washington, served his time, and came back
to the private company and pui'5Ued
other projects.
~ would woric with private
companies, golf coul'5e communities,
people seeking to build a thousand
houses, that sort of thing. •
Some of those projects include a
gated community in Illinois built
around an 18-hole golf cour5e designed by )ack Nicklaus called Wynstone and a 3,800-home adult
lifestyle community called Saddlebrook Farms, also in Illinois.
Then they started working with
high-strength industrial waste. One
such project called the North Fork
project in Timberville, Virginia, crosses
the Shenandoah River. It incorporates
two small towns and two poultsy
plant.s-one a kill plant and the other
a processing plant where they make
turkey hot dogs and turkey bacon.
"We put them all together in a
cluster system," said Sheaffer. "We
have wastewater there that comes in
with a BOD sometimes at 10,000 mil·
ligrams per liter, and there's lots of
grease. We average five-and-a-half
tons of grease a day, and we break it
all down. The point is that this proj·
ect shows you can break down even
high-strength waste if you add air
and time.•
Another project Sheaffer points to
is a "Best in American Uving" awarded community called the Fields of
long Grove near Chicago. It is an 87home cluster system on a 160-dcre
site. The luxury homes are nestled in
clusters of small lots of a quarter· to a
hall-acre each with the back yards
opening onto the ponds, prairies, and
woodlands of the grounds. An inde·
pendent lab tested the quality of the
pollutants In the irrigation water. It
was always as good as EPA drinking
water standards. But despite that
fact, Sheaffer does not recommend
drinking the irrigated water.
"We feel you ought to let it go
through a soil system although technically, you coold drink it. It's more of
a psychological issue, • he added.
"People kept coming to that place in
busloads to tour the technology. The
homeowner's association now doesn't

Reprinted from:

want anybody coming up, it was
such a nuisance. That project
showed that you could eliminate any
adverse impact coming from wastewater treatment.•

Gree.n Communities
Taking that idea a step further,
Sheaffer believes that air pollution
should be addressed, too. "People
have asked us how we can have a
system with no adverse Impacts
when we're drawing cars to the area
polluting the air," he said.
"We talk about the greenhouse
effect, the buildup of carbon in the
atmosphere. When we bum carbon
products, like coal and oil, we put
carbon into the atmosphere. We said
let's return the carbon to the
ground," he said.
~ knew that we could plant
prairie plants, and they would grow
much better if we integrated them
with reclaimed water. The prairie
grass can also be used tD provide
grass fillralion for urban runoff (non·
point pollution). Prairie grass can sequester 300 tons of carbon per acre
per year."
Sheaffer believes the key is put·
ting cycles In place. "Everyone is
taught about the hydrologic cycle,
but few people are taught the nutri·
ent cycle. That's what we are doing.
We are reclaiming. Say there's a
growing plant. The animal eats the
plant. And we eat the animal. The
nutrients go through us. We reclaim
them, and put them on the ground
to grow more plants to leed more
animals," said Sheaffer.
"It's not magic. IL's all straight
forward. Once you put everything
together, you have the most environmentally friendly,
cost-effective sys·
tem that's avail·
able today. It's
simple.•
For more Information, con·
tact Sheaffer at
(630) 446-4080.
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by Chris Shutt
Water Circuit Rider
clshutt@prwa.com

What’s On Tap?
Well here we are another year has
passed, it is 2009. It is the year of the Ox
according to the Chinese. The year of the
OX, that could be a lot of “Bull $%^&#@!”
So we can all make sure we don’t have to
shovel any of that Bull by being prepared.
How you say? Stay aware of the legislation
coming down the road. Be aware of the
certification you need to operate your system,
is it adequate or do I need to take a subclass
test? You also need to be aware of your
coworkers and safety. Make sure you take all

precautions possible with trench and signage
safety.
On another note! Don’t forget to
do your annual water audit. Find that
unaccounted-for water! You don’t need to
be pumping treated water into the ground.
It takes time and money to make that water
don’t waste it. If you need a hand on how
to do an audit give Glenn or I a call, we’ll
be happy to point you in the right direction.
Also get your CCR done and in on time. You
all should know how to do them by now,
don’t procrastinate. The Template is on our
web site under “Resources” then Click on
Templates.
Let’s not forget to clean up around the
plant. Get rid of those old boxes and buckets
full of papers and reclaimed scrap. Sweep and
mop the floors and move that stuff someone
could trip over. Be Proud of What you do and
do it Well!!

PS: Did you know
that community water
systems produce over
35 Billion Gallons per
day!!?
54
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‘Micro Systems’ According to Ed
Conserving Water = Saving Money
We all know, from listening to television and radio, “keep your
water lines from freezing up by keeping your water turned on”. From
my experience in small manufactured housing communities, this isn’t
the best idea. You should inform your homeowners that their best
way to help themselves and their community is to be sure that they
are using a very good quality heat tape for their lines going into their
home. A poor quality heat tape equals poor quality results. Their
water should be housed in a water pit with a shut-off valve. The line
should also be well insulated, foam rubber works best.
Keeping your water running can also create problems for the manufactured housing
community. If everyone was to keep their water “trickling”, the community may not have the
capacity for the potential of 1,000’s of gallons of water. This can also cause problems on
the sewer line as well. Sewer lines can freeze. A toilet seeping water can cause a freeze
and the potential for a homeowner to attempt to flush their toilet with no luck. Your best way
to conserve water & save money is to inform the members of your community. In the end,
it’s a win-win situation for both of you!
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WD Fox Tapping ........................... 30
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Keystone Tap - Spring 2009

ystem/NHJC Membership Applieatio
'lome of watcr utiluy/municipalilylindusu-ylorguninnion

Company Name

Address

Address
City, State Zip Code

City, State Zir Code

Comnct Person

County

Telephone

Contact Person

Fax
Tcler'tnne
1:.-Mail Address (Work)

(HO<ne)

E·Mnil Address
Website Addres.•

C heck your system tyJW:

0
0

W>1cr System
0 Wastewater System
t>ual System (both \Voter & WustCIIII"'f)

Drinking Water

r

# ofConne<:tlnn•

1

Sewer _ _ __

Population Strved: _ _ _ __
1i or Emplo)ees: - - - - - -

AdvcnisiniVMorkcting Contnct

P~rson

Check lhe category you'd hkc to be listed under online:
0Accountlng Financial O Computcrs!Software
O ConsultaniSIEngineers Olnsonnce/Retircmcnt
0 Laboratones
0 Lea~ Oetcchon
O L.cg;ll Counsel
O S•Tiiccs/Supplies

Bncl' Dcscnpuon of scmccs or prodUC'IS:

We " ish to join PRW'' •• A: IC!t.·<l""''

S1•stem Member
0 Stngk Sy»tcrn 1).150 Conn«uons ff-119 )~"'''
0 Dual Sy>tem 0.150 Connectmns /SnJ/).=1
0 Single System 15 1·1.500 Connections (JJB.I(r<'<'r)
0 Dual System 151·1.500 Connections (S4JIJ~wr/
0 Single S)>lem I .SO 1-5.000 Counec110ns /SSnJwzrJ
0 Dual System 1.501·5,000 Connections (S6S71)'tDr/
0 Slnsle System 01cr 5.000 CoJUl,'C\JOns t$766/)eorJ
0 Dual Sy~cm over 5.000 Connections rS91.1)'""'

Annuol Dues R•te:

Pita« mum this applludon with )'OUr p:a)·mcntto our offito.

138 \ Vcsr Bishop Slltt£

Bellefonte, PA 16823
Phone: (814) 353•9302
Fax: (814) 353-9341

N TNC M ember

0
0

lnformauonal Suppon Member (S/IJY /.IW»")
Full Technical Suppon Member (Sl7.11

>•"'''

Metflod of payment;
Olnvoice Me
OOiscover

Subscrimiofl

0 Additional Mag;uines & J>ublicntions IS50 l yrurJ

$328.00

0 Visa
OAmerlcan EXpress

Card Number:
Expira~on

Date:

Amount:._ _ __

Signature: - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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1-800-653-PRWA

TAKE THE SURVEY

Control Big Bills / Increase Revenue

PRWA 2010 Salary and Rate Survey

FOR SALE

TIME TO UPDATE

2007 Salary & Rate Survey $25.00
Belt Buckle, Operator

$15.00

Belt Buckle, PRWA

$15.00

Hat, Camo Embroidered

$15.00

Hat, Camo Silkscreened

$8.00

Hat, Water Department

$12.50

Lapel Pin, Qlty On Tap

$3.00

License Plate, Qlty On Tap

$3.00

License Plate, WW Op

$3.00

License Plate, Water Op

$3.00

Patch, Backflow

$4.00

Patch, Wastewater

$4.00

Shirt, Denim Embroidered $25.00
Shirt, Denim Jacket

$20.00

Shirt, Hydrowick T-Shirt

$12.00

Shirt, Polo Embroidered

$25.00

Shirt, Silkscreened T-Shirt
Shirt, Sweatshirt

$9.00
$11.00

Warning Signs, Hard Plastic $4.50
Warning Signs, Hydrant

$4.50

Warning Signs, Vinyl

$4.00

Water Board Bible
Water Drop Plush Toy

$12.00
$3.00

* Prices include shipping

CALL 800-653-PRWA
VISIT WWW.PRWA.COM

T he Serving Water and Wastewater Systems Since 1988
Spring 2009

Keystone Tap

138 West Bishop Street
Bellefonte, PA 16823
Change Service Requested

ATTENTION: WATER / WASTEWATER DEPT
When finished reading, please route to:
Operators / Managers
Clerk / Treasurer
Board
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